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Gorveatte Consulting Inc. News You Can Use

Writing Nonconformances That Stick
Do you struggle with writing nonconformity statements that make sense and that your
team can understand? If your team doesn't understand the problem, how can you expect
them to solve the problem?
Writing great nonconformity statements your team can understand and action is a mix of
practical magic. They need the right blend of "Condition Expected" (source of requirement
and requirement) and "Condition Found" (source of evidence and evidence).
Once you understand the 4 components of a Quality Nonconformity Statement, the
formula is easy to follow over and over again. With a well-written nonconformity statement,
your team can "hit the ground running" and solve the problem with effective actions that
bring value to your organization. Need more help writing your nonconformances after your
audits? Don't worry, we are here for you.
Let Gorveatte Consulting Inc. help you writing evidence-based nonconformity statements
so you can grow and improve your Quality Management System.

Visit our website to learn more about Auditing

Exemplar Global Classes Available
Have you taken the Two-Day Internal
Audit Workshop? Want to learn even
more?
For Exemplar Global certified
courses, we present SAI Global
materials as a partner. ISO 9001
Leader Auditor Classes are available
remotely. Reach out today and ask
for dates. Three-day Internal Auditor
Workshops and Four-Day Lead Audit
classes are available in July, August,
and September. Call or email today!

Click here to Register Today or call
Susan at 902-434-9003

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Just look at what we have to offer:
Test drive your training, your way!
Why not test drive Gorveatte Consulting Inc.?
Check out these links to training sessions
presented by Susan Gorveatte. Want to engage
the services of Gorveatte Consulting Inc. Just
call to set up your free appointment. Yes. Free.
Click to learn more about Gorveatte Consulting Inc.

Remote Audits: Worthless or Worthwhile? One Hour Collaborative Course (Free!)

Strategies for Remote Audit Success! Collaborative Training ($49 USD session)

ASQ Western Canadian Conference on Business Excellence Panelist (Free!)

Audit Like a Leader: A recorded session ASQ Audit Division January 2021 (Free!)

Who Do You Know?
Do you know an organization that can
benefit from the services of Gorveatte
Consulting Inc.?
We have an active referral program
and we can help your friends,
customers, and suppliers implement a
value-added ISO 9001 Quality
Management System with a subject
matter expert by their side each step
of the way. Everyone wins! Call now!

Email Gorveatte Consulting Inc. to
send your referral today!

Helping you demystify the ISO 9001 Standard

“Many of life’s failures are people who did not realize how close they were to
success when they gave up.” ~Thomas A. Edison
Do you have a quote you want to see featured here in the newsletter? Send it along and if it is selected, I
will provide a shout-out to you and your company. Email me at: info@gorveatteconsulting.com

More Great Quality News to Come!
Want to learn more about quality and stay up to
date on the Quality news? Watch for your next
newsletter next month when we will feature more
Quality information from Gorveatte Consulting Inc.

